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Amir’s Message
All praises be to Allah SWT, this is the fourth edition of SIM internal newsletters which was started with the
main aim of communicating SIM various activities to its members and sympathisers. Several activities were
conducted since the previous issue, including Ramadan activities. SIM’s activities are helping to fulfil several
purposes, two of which I will enumerate here in order to show its importance. One is to encourage people to
do good deeds and the other one is to sensitise people to turn to spirituality. How are these important? If we
look at this week news, we would have been shocked by the level of violence in the country: murders/crimes,
violence against the elderly, fatal accidents, drug trafficking etc..In such situations, how are we supposed to
react? Should we be concerned or it is just another crime and we pass over it? Do we feel helpless or do we
think that nothing can be done, let’s leave it as it is? Well, we need to question ourselves:
Are we acting like the Jews who said to the people trying to remind those who have transgressed during
the Sabbath: why do you preach to a people whom Allah SWT is about to destroy or to punish with a severe
torment? (Surah 7 verses 163-166)
Or shouldn’t we act like the man who is running to his people from a far place to convince them to believe
in Allah SWT by using a humble approach, while still concerned about them after they have even killed him!
(Surah 36 verses 20-27)
Our concern should be our society; to reform it by whatever small or big means we have; to remind our fellow
brothers and sisters of Quranic recommendations and admonitions; to make people display actions which
demonstrate their consciousness of Allah SWT. In this way, we can inshaAllah slowly improve the current
societal situation. Thus, my appeal to all of you again is to do your best to help and support our activities
herein so that we can all reap good from Allah SWT.
Our SIM Camping will inshaAllah be held on 27-29 Sept and we hope to see all of you. The main theme will
revolve on our engagement at grassroot level and this will give all of us the opportunity to voice out our
concern on the above and hopefully find ways to tackle challenges/barriers to our engagement.
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SIM News Report
Landing
Talk on ‘Gambling’:
On 12 April after Esha at Grand Sable Masjid.
On 26 April after Esha at Ikhwaan ul Muslemine Masjid, Riviere des Anguilles.

Ramadan Talks in Masjids
Talks during Ramadan on Saturdays/Sundays after Zuhr/Asr by different brothers in the following masjids:
Plaisance, Sodnac, Riviere des Anguilles, Tyack, Grand sable, Quinze Cantons, La Tour Koenig and Pailles.

Ramadan Programmes in Colleges
Talks to students during Ramadan in activity periods at Islamic College Port Louis, Islamic College Vallee des
Pretres, Islamic College Belle Rose, Madad ul Islam College and Doha Academy.

Rationale on Dawah
The Dawah Committee has worked out a rationale on Dawah highlighting the tasks and activities to be carried
out by SIM. The paper will be circulated to members after being approved by the Shurah.
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Senior Citizens
Senior Citizens...it’s a favour from Allah to be in the company of friends who care for each other and enjoy
some nice and relaxing moments together, combining swalaat on the beach or in a nearby mosque. We
organise outings as and when we feel like making our friends happy (May Allah be pleased with us). Our
recent outings have been so enjoyable : check them out:

3rd March

Ile aux Cerfs

12th - 15th April

Trip to La Reunion (such a beautiful trip is quite rare, believe me)

23rd April

Visit to Bois Cheri tea factory, lunch at Le Pyramide (Mahebourg) +
half a day at La Cambuse

15th June

Eid Party at IIET (barbecue)

6th July

Visit to the birds’ sanctuary (Baie du Tombeau) + lunch at Butte à l’herbe
(near Calodyne)

3rd Sept

Pont Naturel, lunch at Le Bouchon and some hours of relaxation
at La Cambuse

Are you worried about getting old? Think about it again. RELAX AND ENJOY . Be grateful to your Creator. No
reason to mumble or grumble about your grey hair. Yasmin Jeetoo.
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Senior Citizens (cont.)

Ile aux Cerfs

La Reunion

Bois Cheri tea factory

La Cambuse

Pont Naturel

Le Bouchon
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Teens Club
The Teens Club was officially launched on the 02nd March 2019, with the collaboration of the SIM SED (Social
Engagement Department). The aims of the club is to accompany the participants during their transition phase
from primary to secondary schools.
We embarked on the program with only 15 participants and a very light curriculum to give them the opportunity
to discover themselves, their new identity as adolescents and forging their personalities as our future leaders.
The activities are carried out in an Islamic atmosphere where the adolescents learn to internalise the values
and ethics of Islam in a conducive way to meet the needs of the youngsters. Our main objective is to prepare
them to be ambassadors of Islam wherever they are.
First Aid course is offered by professionals every month on a free basis for life saving skills and the participants
will take part in the official exams and receive their certificates at the end of the program.
Drama and Arts are introduced in the program as a device for communication, development of emotional
intelligence and character formation. By getting used to put themselves in the life of others, they learn to
develop empathy towards others. Drama and Arts form part of our long term project for our Teens Club
because we are hoping to prepare our participants to use these tools for Dawaah in the community In Shaa
Allah, especially on topics related to youth challenges.
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Teens Club (cont.)
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Ramadan Programs 2019 by SIM
Alhamdullillah, SIM had the opportunity during Ramadan to address the community on various subjects,
both in mosques and schools. Themes ranged from the objective and purpose of the month of Ramadan, the
Qur’an, the Seerah, to explanations on Islamic Finance, Zakaat and the impact of mobile phones on people,
the youth in particular.
Talks were held in mosques in the following localities: Sodnac, La Tour Koenig, Plaisance, Rose Hill, Grand
Sable, Rivière des Anguilles, Tyack, Goodlands, Quinze Cantons and Pailles.
With regards to schools, eight programs were held at Islamic Belle Rose, two at Madad ul Islam, two at Islamic
Port Louis, two at Islamic Vallée de Prêtres, two at Doha, two at Labourdonnais College of Vallée des Prêtres
and one at Muslim Girls.
The public address at Mosques were generally well attended (around 20-25 persons on average) taking into
consideration, as is common knowledge, that muswallis, these days, are rarely interested by talks.
With regards to the students of the different colleges visited, it can be said that the talks were well received
and we hope insha Allah that they had the desired impact. As a matter of fact, these talks have opened
opportunities for SIM to hold regular programs at the behest of the Rectors of these institutions.
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Ramadan 2019 Programme For Sisters
At the Women Centre, Remono Street, RoseHill, four talks, each of duration around one hour, were delivered
every Wednesday from 10h30 to 11h30.

8th May
«L’importance du Dua»
by Sr Rooman

15th May
«Notre but dans cette vie»
by Sr Mushurda

22nd May
«Comment beneficier avec la nuit du destin durant le Ramadan»
by Sr Nazeera

29th May
«Refreshing your imaan in Ramadan»
by Sr Ibteesam

Sr Nazeera also delivered a talk at Madad Ul Islam. She chose the following topic to address the students:
“La langue est une arme qui peut tuer” with the hope that this subject brings a real and deep reflection
among the audience.
Sr Sameera delivered a talk at Doha Academy on the theme “Notre portable est-il devenu notre Ilah?
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Quranic Arabic
Award Certificate
On the 15th & 16th of June there was award of certificate for our students of Quranic Arabic. The batch started in
March 2018 and ended in May 2019. Alhamdulillah around 100 students who successfully attended over 80%
sessions received their certificates of attendance for both level 1 and level 2. This year the award ceremony
was held region wise so as to promote interaction among students and teachers.
There were 3 venues:
•

Noor Hall in Phoenix received classes from the south and Phoenix.

•

Islamic Cultural College of Belle Rose.

•

Madrassa Ruknuddeen received students from the north and Port Louis.

Students were accompanied by their relatives. Brothers Yaasir Ozeer, Imran Pondor and Saad Diljore were
guest speakers. The ceremony ended with a bring and share.
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Quranic Arabic (cont.)
New Batch
A new batch of QA started on 6th July 2019. It is a 15 months course and is scheduled to end on 28th
September 2020. Alhamdulillah over 180 students enrolled for Level 1 in 7 venues around the island. 3 new
batches of Level 2 also started on same day. The venues and teachers are as follows:

Level 1
VENUE

TEACHER

Chemin Grenier (Muslim Circle)

Sr. Zafiirah Umme Maudarbucus

Rose Belle (Windsor College Boys)

Sr. Houda Assotally

Phoenix (SARM)

Br. Aadil Raja

Belle Rose (Islamic Cultural College)

Sr. Jameela Mungly

Flacq (Masjid Ar-Rahmah)

Br. Fouad assotally

Port Louis (Madrassa Ruknuddeen)

Sr. Fawzia Jaulim

Lower Vale (AL-Abraar)

Sr. Sairun Argurun

Level 2
VENUE

TEACHER

Phoenix (SARM)

Br. Yousuf Joomye

Belle Rose (Islamic Cultural College)

Sr. Nazreen Jewon

Port-Louis (Madrassa Ruknuddeen)

Br. Abtaheebh Sullymanjeeajee
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Interfaith Iftar 2019
L’un des événements phares de SIM est sans doute son « Interfaith Iftar » annuel. L’objectif est de saisir
l’opportunité du mois de Ramadan et de son aura particulier pour partager un instant avec nos amis non
musulmans, ceci afin de promouvoir l’entente inter communautaire et surtout répondre aux interrogations
des autres sur la religion islamique et la pratique cultuelle des musulmans.
Cette année-ci, l’activité eut lieu, comme l’année précédente, au Sir Abdool Razack Mohamed Hall à Phoenix
le samedi 25 mai. Environ 140 personnes, y compris une cinquantaine de non-musulmans, étaient présentes.
Le programme débuta à 16.30, après la swalaat de Assr. Le Président de la République, pris par ses fonctions
officielles ne put malheureusement être présent mais néanmoins, il nous fit parvenir un message enregistré,
qui fut diffusé en guise d’intervention personnelle.
Sœur Safiya Edoo était au micro pour l’animation.
Succédant tour à tour au Dr Yaasir Ozeer, Président de SIM, qui prononça le discours d’accueil, le Révérend
Eddy Chong du Conseil des Religions et Fouad Assotally de SIM mirent l’accent sur les enseignements religieux
qui se rejoignent, ce qui devraient nous unir autour du projet commun d’entente communautaire et de bon
vivre à Maurice. Pandita Gayatri, quant à elle, nous donna un aperçu de ses pratiques spirituelles qu’elle
n’hésite pas à emprunter des autres croyances religieuses, y compris l’Islam.
Après l’iftar, (fait de succulents petits gâteaux et du typique alouda, concoctés avec amour par nos sœurs) et
la prière de Maghrib, on avait programmé une session de questions/réponses animée par les trois membres
du panel mais en fin de compte nous eûmes droit à une séance de témoignages, qui, bien qu’intéressante, ne
fut guère utile d’un point de vue de da’wah. La session prit fin aux environs de 18.45 avec des duas.
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Interfaith Iftar 2019 (cont.)
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Masjid Reduit
Iftaar with non-Muslims
Ramadan was marked mainly by iftaar with non-Muslims and Spiritual Night for the youth. Masjid Reduit
conducted its annual iftaar with the inhabitants of Reduit on 11th May. Around 40 non-Muslims responded
to our invitation of whom was the Manager of Tamil League Hall, Mr Jeerassen Venkatachellum. They were
able to assist to two presentations; one on Ramadan and the second on pillars of Islam by Sr. Dilshad Jeetoo
and Sr. Maryam Jeetoo. Our sisters then proceeded with a friendly quiz to our guests and those who had the
correct answers were rewarded a small gift. Our guests also had the opportunity to present their queries on
Islam and Muslims. Br. Fouad welcomed their queries and agilely dealt with them. We have recently started
inviting representatives from one or two masjids to attend the event so that they can replicate in their locality
and this year 2 representatives from Masjid Ar-Rayhaan of Pailles attended. The program started after assar
and ended after maghrib with all attendees being gifted a takeaway of Briani.
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Masjid Reduit (cont.)
Spiritual Night
The program started on 18th May after assar with a talk on “Refreshing your Imaan in Ramadan” by Br. Siddick
Bundhun. Around 30 people attended and had iftaar and dinner together. There was taraaweeh and 10
persons stayed overnight and performed qiyaam ul layl and had Sheri in masjid. The program ended early
morning of 19th May.

Tarbya July
This year masjid has started tarbya for the youth. The event is held every 2 months and comprises of leisure
time, life skills and a talk on deen. On the 27th -28th July some 20 youngsters attended the tarbya. They had
common dinner, BBQ prepared in masjid yard by a few brothers. Our sisters cooperated to prepare salads
on the spot. Br. Siddick Bundhun presented “some practical tips to maintain work-life balance”. The brothers
stayed overnight. Next tarbya is planned for September and will have as theme “Media Manipulation” insha
Allah.

Plumbing Works
Masjid is renovating its pipeline to ensure a better provision of water and eliminate water leakage from builtin pipes. Work has started. We are looking for 2 bigger tanks of a capacity of 2000 lts each. Request for water
tanks has been made to Moka district council and we are still awaiting a positive response or tanks donated
from elsewhere.
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Rénovation de l‘IIET
On avance. Grâce à Allah et avec le soutien financier de plusieurs frères et sœurs, nous avons pu lancer la
rénovation de l’aile B (salles de classes qui longent le côté sud du terrain), ainsi que des bureaux de l’aile A.
Les travaux ont débuté à la fin de mai 2019 et sont exécutés par New Build Contractors Limited.

Avant les travaux

À ce jour
Toutes les partitions et repositionnement des ouvertures des espaces cités plus haut, sont faits. Nous avons
complété les nouvelles toilettes pour hommes. Le nouveau bloc de toilettes pour dames ainsi que les escaliers
sont à un stade avancé. Nous nous attaquerons bientôt aux installations électriques ainsi qu’à la peinture de
l’aile B.
A ce jour, nous avons réuni grâce à l’effort de quelques membres, environ 1.6 millions de roupies et nous
avons dépensé quelques 1.3 million.
Nous avons environ 0.3 million de roupies disponible. Mais ce n’est pas suffisant si nous voulons garder le
rythme.
Nous demandons à tous de redoubler d’effort afin de trouver les fonds nécessaires pour compléter les
rénovations. Nous vous rappelons que les travaux de rénovation sont estimés à 3.75 millions et le projet à
terme, comprenant le deuxième étage, la maison du concierge, le centre de convention et le parking coutera
25 millions de roupies.
Qu’Allah nous guide et nous aide. Ameen
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Naissance

La famille Jeetoo s’est encore agrandie : Nous avons la joie d’annoncer la naissance
de la petite Aizah Sarah, fille du membre de Young Muslim, Mohsen Jeetoo et son
épouse Dilshad.

Saad et Yasmin Diljore aussi ont eu le bonheur d’accueillir un nouveau membre au
sein de leur famille. En effet, leur fils Tariq et son épouse Aniisah sont les heureux
parents du petit Raiyan, qui a vu le jour le samedi 7 septembre 2019.

Nos félicitations vont aux jeunes couples. Qu’Allah les aide à grandir leurs enfants dans le droit chemin. Ameen.
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Joke
L’Imam a lu toute la sourate Al Baqara pour la prière de Fajr. Ahmad, trouvant que c’est trop long, lui demande
de raccourcir pour les prochaines prières. L’Imam lui dit qu’il lira la sourate Al Fil (l’éléphant) le lendemain.
Voilà qu’Ahmad se dit qu’il ira prier ailleurs en pensant que si la vache a été si longue, que se passera-t-il avec
l’éléphant ?!
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